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MILTON GROVE

Stripping tobacco has been inaugu-

pated by the culturist in this region.

The farmers butchering season is

pow at hand.
Cranberricg are

paratory to Yuletide.

Blaine O. Grosh made a business

trip to Lancaster, Friday. i

in demand pre

“Hereis the Ansvers'in

« . WEBSTERS ©
NEW INTERNATIONAL

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
Every day in your talk and readin

home, on thestreet car, in the office, sh

ndschool youlikely question the me

ing of some new word. A friend a

Vbat makes mortar harden?” You seek

thelocation of Loch Katrineor the pronun-

ciation of jujutsu. What is white coal?

This New Creation answers all J

questions in Language, History
Fiction, Foreign Words, Trades, £
Sciences, with final authority.

400,000 Words.
6000 Illustrations.
Cost $400,000.
2700 Pages.

The onlydictionary with 7
the new dividedpage,—char-

E acterized as “A Stroke of
= Genius.

India Paper Edition:
On thin, opaque, strong,
India paper. What a satis-
ction toownthe Merriam

Webster in a form so light
and so convenient to use!
One haif the thickness and 3
weight of Regular Edition. §i

Regular Edition:
On strong book paper. Wt. J
1434 1bs. Size 1298 x9¥4 x
5inches.
‘Write for specimen pages,
illustrations, etc,

Mention this
publication
and receive
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Hiram Ginder of Mount Joy towDd- |:

ship will move to West Donegal.

Walter Fry spent Saturday after

noon at Florin.

A.F. Shelly was a Saturday visitor |

at the Masonic Homes. !

J. Keener, marble dealer of May

town, circulated in town Friday after-

noon.
|

John

his

day.

Eli F. Grosh is

improve

town.

Geib of

sister,

Cherry Hill, visited

Mrs. Sarah Good, Satur-

making perceptible

his domicile in

of

in

Harry Koser,

ek-end visitors

Greiner of Masterson-

been a fore-week visitor

Heistand and wife

tter’s sister, Mrs.

spent

the I

1 Kol

n Suade’s re

leased a partof

Dust {sidence on

L.

in

Gingrich transacted|

iness Elizabethtown the past

week. {

Walter Brosey rented one part of |

his double house to Cyrus H. Wittle |

and family.

Supervisor Hiram Enterline made

essential repairs on the Milton Grove |

and Rheems road.

Isaac Kopp and wife made an ac |

cidental jaunt Saturday and an !

oriental visit Sunday.

Horse dealer Ellsworth Weaver of
| the line

Florin, was a business visitor in this |

region the past week.

John B. Martin the noted Cone- |

wago Hill hunter and trapper was a8

weekend visitor in town.

Three weeks hence the poor bun- |

nies th have escaped the fusillade

of the gunners will be free.

Mr. and Mrs. Phares S. Ginder and

Mrs ah GC

Amos xood and familj

Brubaker

e to

vine, or

at

Sar withSundayed

in Oakvale.

ttendance

towns! wl

opera

rusiaer [

at the cove

winter quar- |

in
inwas 1

has been stored in

ters.

Considering that we are

month of December, the public high- |

ways are in a good condition for

traveling. |

Eli B. Brubaker Green Tree,

visited his parents-in-law, Mr. and |

Mrs. Amos Brubaker at Sunny Side |

in the |

of

over the Sabbath.

Misg Ada Grosh of Lancaster, |

spent Sunday as the guest of her

father Eli F. Grosh and her brothers |

Blaine and Claude and their fam- |

flies.
The Evangelical revival may dove]

this evening without one penitent or |

one conversion. Rev. J. Brubaker, of |

Old Line an eminent divine of the |

United Zlon Children made a very

appropriate delivery during the pres ;

ent revival
|
|

m———Yee
|{

WASHINGTON BORO

The river rose about ten inches |

due to the last rainfall

John F, Markley

about after being ill

A received

John B. Staman, wh

busba in Kansas and Iowa, stating

that lots of snow had fallen there.

George Brill has

facture cigars at his home and will |

place upon market his first

brands om Saturday. Local smokers

{have an opportunity of smoking a

home product.

An ol¢ land mark was razed re-

cently. Henry Wertz and son have

torn down the old coal office and for

years an office of the old saw mill,

belonging to Levi Haverstick, de-

ceased, to make room for another

coal bin.
ct———AA
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AT 1014 Boro and County Taxes

net positively be paid by Jan 10,
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Se

ke Notice!
The Undersigned Wish to inform the

Public that They are Prepared to do |

Practical Horse Shoeing

At Jno. Bombach’s Stand, Mt. Joy

Special attention given to ali work

All diseases of the feet promptly at

tended to. Your Work Solicited

BOMBACH & SHANK
| General Blacksmiths and Horse-Shoers

MOUNT JOY. PENNA.

Krall Meat Market

I always have on hand anything in

of Smoked Meats, Ham,

| Bologna, Dried Beef, Lard, Ete.

Also Fresh Beef, Veal Pork and

Mutton, Prices always right.

H H. KRALL
Main Street, Bank,

MOUNT JOY, PA

west Opp

Steam Vulcanizing

By Experienced Hands

SPEED VULCANIZING COMPANY

NORTH WEST CORNER

ORANGE AND PRINCE STREETS

Lancaster, Pa.

All Work Guaranteed. Quick Servige

By sending your work to us you

| will notice the difference in mileage,

and decreased maintenance cost.

| Repairing of all kinds dome on im-|
| ner Tubes and Casings at reason-

| able prices.

SHAVING HAIR CUTTING

‘J. B. HERSHEY'S»

Tonsorial Parlor
Three Chairs. No Waiting

Agent for the

Laundry. Goods called for Tuesday

and delivered Friday.

East Main St.

WwW. M. HOLLOWBUSH

NOTARY PUBLIC

Attorney-At-Law

48 West Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.

Days at Lancaster, Monday and Fri

day at No. 52 North Duke Street.

G. S. VOGLE

Auctioneer

FLORIN, PENNA.

Prompt attention given to calling

al] kinds of real estate and personal

property sales. Satisfaction guar-

anteed or no charges, Give me a

trial. Drop me a card. oct. 14-1yr.

 

A NEW RESTAURANT

I have opened a first-class restau-

rant at my residence on Fairview

street where I serve the best of ev-

erything in season. Try my oysters

in every style. Clams, etc.
JNO. B. GANTZ

Fairview Street Mt. Joy, Pa
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MAYTOWN

D Lyceum Festiva] Was an Agree-

\, ble Surprise to All

a\rrink Nigsley and daughter,

Alta of Lancaster, spent a few days

with Mr. ‘and Mrs, Albert Risser.

Mrs. John Buggy of Williamstown,

Miss Rhea Updegrave of Tower

Mr. and Mrs. Ei W.

and

City, visited

Arntz,
Phila-

with

Miss Marguerite Newton of

her

B.

a

Mr.

delphia, spent days
Mrs.

few

>rrandparents, and John

Jacobs

Mrs. Mary

her

has been

Bostic, Lancaster,

daughter, Mrs. Cleve

confined to the

with a severe

of

who

the past

cold in her system.

Joseph D.

Sload,

house week

Rev. Krout, pastor of

St. John's Lutheran church has been

confined to the house this week with

attack. He is improving

Y'! rapidly and expects to be able to

conduct his regular services on Sun-

day.

While the chatauqua idea was a

one for Maytown yet it is al-

certain that next year will be

a continuance of it. In the audiance,

lon the last night of the festival, 115

people placed their orders for

son tickets for next year's festival.

{At the writing 29 of the

leading of Maytown

community have signed the 1915 con-

new

most

sea-

present

citizens

tract as guarantors.

Festival

Maytown

Pennsylvania

which was

the

Chatau-

The Lyceum

in under

of

Associc

given au-

spices the

tion was agreeable

11 Its

qua an

surprise to a program

St

sur-

hopes of

pr. 1. A

platform

passed even the fond¢

e cal committee.

Downey

audiences
is 100

not on-

but

gz. The

people of

the like of

The sing-

de-

Magician kept

with his

certain

other

¢ ad before

iss Ethel

the

Bentley was

lightful

(his audience spellbound
drew from

snakes and

they had

The

two excel

and

crowd

which

persons.

furnished

and demonstrated

of all their Italian

skill as musicians; Signor Luigi Viney

| the youthful director of the orches-

won for himself great ap-

Plumstead the Impersonator,

known to Maytown people

previous visit, showed

was able to give a very

!delightful entertainment. A

to the musical treat of the

{festival were the concerts given by

the Stroller's Quartet, their singing

selections and instrumental music on

the Swiss Bells and Trumbone bang

order. Edward Par-

meter showed himself a clever enter-

of

addres

wonder work

oneg in the
con-

Vinci
useless things

cealed on their

| Red Orchestra

lent concerts
to

|the satisfaction

tra soon

plause.

who

{through his

[that he still

was

limax

of the highest

ne the best on

by Dr. A,

ebuilding

and

y Dr.

local conditions

applied in a

of our own

the program.

E. Turner on

Your Town,”

it is to be

Turner was

S

The

ive

1 rith

suggestions
ral way to those

town.
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SALUNGA

ean war seems to stimu-

late tobacco trade in the county.

| Mr. Doerstler spent Satur-

day morning with his sister, Mrs. F.

S. Strickler.

| Mrs. Jacob Weiss ig slowly re-

[covering in her home from a linger

{ing disease.

The
1 Burop

Amos

Mrs. McKey formerly of Mt. Joy,

{and Salunga was a Sunday visitor in

e home of Dr. J. S. Kendig.

Mrs.

| Christian and Cathryn spent Satur-

|day with her parents at Lancaster.

| Notwithstanding the aphthous fev-

|er embargo in our district butcher

{Ira Herr still keeps up the supply of

{ wholesome beef.

Miss Martha Eby was one of forty

[to be entertained by Mr. and Mrs.

| Emer Badorf at their home at

Ephrata, on Saturday evening. Every

| body had a royal good time.

| The fourth quarterly conference

lof the Salunga and Broad street
| charges will be held in Broad street

{M. E. Church by Supt. Griffith Mon-|

{day night commencing at 7:30 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ranck of Lan

caster, celebrated their Golden Wed-

ding a week ago Sunday, Mr. and

(Mrs. John Breneman were amongst

the number to offer their congratula-

{tions

| According to Mount Joy corres-

pondent Salunga has had a western |

| extension by taking in Bacon. Oh

| well as this is our butchering season

{a hunk of bacon will be appreciated

by our worthy residents.
| A ———

A New Band Hall
The Citizens’ Band of this place,

| recently rented the large one story

| frame building on the west side of

the Greider Estate brick building on

Marietta street, which the members

are fitting up in first-class style.

This is a spacious room with a

splendid location and the band

should surely prosper in its new

home.

New additions to the British Navy

will be she Canada, the Botha and

Tipperary. These ngmeg have

1ess boastful fone than

yzht, Golia Superb,

hunderer
the Dread

Colossus and
|

and|

at |

fitting |

Albert Keller and children, |

MARIETTA

Frank Hipple Congratulated by His

Many Friends on Thursday

Charles Sultzbach is seriously ill

of Philadel

cousin, Mrs.

Bess. e Hunter

visiting her

Johnson,

H. Appleton, rector of St

Paul's Church at Harrisburg, is the

guest of Rev. and Mrs. H. B. Pulsif

er.

The property of Elwood A. Child,

on Second street, recently vacated

by the death of william H. Treden

ick, has been renovated.

The First National Bank paid out

in the Christmas savings fund over

| eight thousand dollars to the people

of this community on Thursday, The

fund for 1915 is open, and many

| have joined.

The decorating committee are ar-

| ranging for a grand demonstration

| on New Year's eve and a tree, to be

| known as a community Christmas

tree, will be erected on the square.

It is expected that a band of music

/ill enliven the occasion. Contribu-

tions will be gladly received and

| they can be handed to any member

| of the decorating committee.

| Frank Hipple, residing on Chest:

nut street, was 89 years old Thurs-

|day and was busy receiving con-

| gratulations. Mr. Hipple is a most

| remarkable man for his age. He

works about his prem’ses as a man |

| thirty years younger. He recently

returned from a visit to his son, Cy-

rug Hipple at Phoenixville, where he

visits every year, and helped him to

Mr. Hipple is a

for many|

planing

of this

he

homes

Miss

phia, is

Henry

Rev.

 
 

|

harvest his crops.
fred

vears was employed at the

of N. Cassel .

With Michael

build many

and Episcopal and

Churches in Marietta. The

man in town is Barr Spangler, aged|

)1 years, and he, too, daily attends|

to his business, being the

member of the firm of B. and C. S.|

Spangler,
{

eet
|

MASTERSONVILLE
enough

as he

around the corners.

on Thanksgiving

am several

carpenter and

A & Son,

tures | Libhart

iped t large

Catholic

oldest |
the

senior |

we and

Northwind
‘Here are early

too,’ says the

lhurlg the snow

‘{ tried to arrive

but was delayed and

weeks late.

Rev. Allen Brubaker's cattle have

|peen condemned for aphthus fever.

A rigid quarantine exists. TLey will

be killed. Rev. Nathan Eshleman’s

cattle also contracted this dread dis-

(ease and will be exterminated.

Doeg Mastersonville want a public

library? If the people want it show

your colors by asking for particulars

of C. G. Becker. This library is free

except tramnsportation from Harris-

best collection of books.

What do you say?

The Ciaristmas
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program at the|

be in ses-|

Christmas
Mastersonville school will

sion n Thursday before

\ n will be in readiness |

hand, ||

which this community has got seen; |
i

Can you guess |

iC program

with a special feature on

, rare chance for all

it is?

istmas

what

Cl is

bought presents?

until the best

Don’t|

picked out. |

Sowers, Reuben |

Ziegler and Charles Becker took a|

flying trip to township on |

Tuesday of last week and inspected |

the schools. First was Mt. Vernon,

then West Park, East Park, Doe

'Run, Pleasant View, Airy Hill and

last but not least, White Oak.

| eeBE

BAINBRIDGE
They were also at the home of Mr.

Joe Brenner.

| Herbert Bean of Enola, was in the

village, Monday.

| The party that took B. W. Burk-

holder's shingles will please return |

|them.
| The quarry store was entered |

[some time during that night and |

groceries were taken. |

The same evening they visited the|

‘home of Mr. Warren and walked off

|with his overcoat and pocket knife. |

| Miss Mary Breneman left on Fri-|

|day morning on an extended visitto|

|Dr. Worth and family in Chester

county. i

Any person in need of a good

stove or heater for cellar or other

purposes, will do well to call on Mr.

Ross Ashton, Bainbridge, Pa.

Honorabla W. S. Smith, Scott

'Smith, B. F. Hoffman, Scott Longe-|

necker and I. Oliver Fry attended al

banquet at Hotel Columbia in co |

lumbia Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Annie Hikes returned to her |

lhome in Chicago after spending |

|seven months in the east with rela-

tives and friends. While in Bain-

|bridge she was the guest of Mrs.

| Florence Weseman.

| Thieves entered the home of Mr.

|Harry Kauffman last Thursday even-

{ing. They pried upon several win-

|dows and the kitchen door. Nothing

was taken. They were evidently

after the cash register, but the door

(leading to thatroom was heavily bar-
|red, and they left without disturbing

|anything.
eet eee

| Big Bill Passed

Washington, Dec. 14—An emer-

{gency appropriation of $1,000,000 for

| fighting the foot and mouth disease,

| was passed to-day by the Senate.
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There are a lot of people t§

with an attack of pleuro-pneumonia.

|
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ednesda
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for

= do not know what to get for him fo come

into our store and leave us shew you

|
I

or Son.

line of:---

Clothing

Shoes

Hats

Gloves

i
] n
i
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B
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= Fur Caps

= MT. JOY HALL

Underwear

Rain Coats

Traveling Bags

without asking you to buy--what we think

would be appreciated by Father, Brother

We make a special study of the wants

of men and can show you a very large

Jewelry

Neckwear

Sweaters

Balmacaans

Bath Robes

BUILDING,

We kindly urge you to call and see

us in our new furnished store room.

ETZ BROS.
MOUNT JOY, PA.

EE

Suspenders

Handkerchiefs

Suit Cases

Belts

Boots

The above is only a small list of the

many things that we have in stock ready

for your Xmas gifts.
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es aa a) 3PECIAL TO WOMEN | American Plan Rates Moderate

The most economical, cleansing ang |

germicidal of all antiseptics 18 {

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to |

be dissolved in water as needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches |

in treating catarrh, inflammation of

ulceration of nose, throat, and that

caused by feminine ills it has no equal. |

For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham |

‘Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine

in their private correspondence with |

women, which proves its superiority.

vomen who have been cured say

- is “worth its weight in gold.” At

ruggists. 60c. large box, or by mall |

he Paxton Toilet Co. Boston, Mass |

Are You Happy?
If you are it is safe to say that you enjoy
good health, as it is impossible to Delain) |

unless you are well, Noted ph il |

tclyou thatbad stomachs and id livers
are the cause of 95 per cent of all diseases.

Por the past 42 years BARKS has
od to be the unequalled remedy for all

CH, LIVER and KIDNEY troubles, and
‘the tonic and blood purifierknown. |

3

oesyour digestion what4shod

3

be
keeps your entire system £303 £05

dition. ae ofEVE BARKS

is

but60
cents & © af i Money re-
funded if not satistied. wee

LYMAN BROWN, 68 YurraySt,NewYork,BY.

Wanted 500 Farmers to Buy
100,000 acres of black muck corn

land better than the best in Ohio, II-

linois or Iowa at one-fifth to one-third

the price.

We can prove this to your satis

faction. Drop us a card; it will cost

you only a cent, and we will send

you a booklet that tells all about it

and shows Pictures of the corn

fields.

PAYNE INVESTMENT COMPANY
Terminal Bldg., Norfolk Southern Ry.,

NORFOLK, VA.

CHAS. H, ZELLER
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

E. Main St.

 

Mount Joy

Calliug and Clerking of Public Sales
Settlement of Estates

Cgllection of Rents Advertige In] M Bulletin3 OV sMlvey/ng and. Cop; heing

Albert Zaepfel, Pro.

| |

Where Soups, Sandwiches, Cheess,|

 

  

Exchange Hotel
Mount Joy, Pa.

Has all modern convenience such as

Baths, Hot and Cold Water, Steam

Heat, Electric Light, Etec.

Table Is Supplied With the Best

the Market Affords

Hlso hunch Gounter

Tripe, Clams, Etc., are served

FINE OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE

s

Baris StockedWith the Best Brands

of Beer, Wines, Liquors & Cigars

CO
RI
0

 
Good Stabling Accommodation

Local and Long Distance Phones

EEEL

[|

PIOLFRED W. GESTENITL
Author of several Songs and

Marches. The German Musici

an, offers his services to the

people in Lancaster Co, teach-

ing on almost any String in-

Piano, Organ and

Pipe Organ at reasonable prices

—tuning pianos and repairing

organs and pipe organs &

specialty.

o
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.struments,

Mount Joy, Pa.
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Pure white ston
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size, mounted in fo

Solid Gold Rings a

$15.0
A SPECIAL BA
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CLOCEE
Also unusual valug

Day Clocks from

Don W.
(Near Bowman's

MOUNT JOY,

011RL

OYSTERS 0

If you want to eat

them where they are gO

the finest primes in to

style. Sold in any quan

prices.

When its GOOD ICE,
want, X can supply you.

All Flavors at Al

gol Prices to Pa 


